COME STUDY WITH US IN 2020

Are you an exceptional student looking for a place to do your postgraduate degree? At the School of Journalism & Media Studies at Rhodes University we have a wide variety of options for you. Come and find your focus with us.

Postgraduate Diploma in Journalism & Media Studies with a focus on digital media in Africa

Make your degree work for you! Learn how to produce digital journalism and other forms of media and critically engage with current topics around digital production. Explore multimedia storytelling while working on South Africa’s oldest community newspaper (Groot’s Mail) where you can boost your portfolio.

Download further details at:
https://www.ru.ac.za/jms/studying/postgraduate/postgraduatediplomainjournalismandalmediastudies/

Queries to Dr Priscilla Boshoff at:
p.a.boshoff@ru.ac.za

Honours in Journalism & Media Studies

Take the next step! Our Honours programme is an excellent way to enter the discipline of media studies. Explore the pressing and critical issues of our times.

Download further details at:
https://www.ru.ac.za/jms/studying/postgraduate/honoursinjournalismandmediastudies/

Queries to Dr Priscilla Boshoff at:
p.a.boshoff@ru.ac.za

Masters in Journalism & Media Studies

Expand your horizons! Become an independent researcher on digital media in Africa. Build a research project of your own on a solid coursework foundation. Choose from a range of electives or do a practice-based project.

Download further details at:
https://www.ru.ac.za/jms/studying/postgraduate/mastersinjournalismandalmediastudies/

Queries to Prof Lorenzo Dalvit at:
l.dalvit@ru.ac.za

Doctorate in Journalism & Media Studies

Make your mark! This is the time and place to make your original contribution to knowledge. We offer supervision in journalism studies, digital media studies, decolonial approaches, Southern epistemologies, critical data studies, as well as a range of more traditional methods and topics.

Download further details at:
https://www.ru.ac.za/jms/studying/postgraduate/phdinjournalismandalmediastudies/

Queries to Prof Lorenzo Dalvit at:
l.dalvit@ru.ac.za

To apply:

Please send the following documents to Belinda de Lange at ammadmin@ru.ac.za by Monday 18 November 2019:

- Academic transcripts of degrees to date
- The formal Rhodes University application form available from https://ross.ru.ac.za/
- An up-to-date CV
- Completed motivation questionnaire (download at https://www.ru.ac.za/media/rhodesuniversity/content/jms/documents/PG_motivation_questionnaire.docx)
- A recent piece of academic/research writing (for Postgraduate Diploma and Honours students) OR a 1 page draft proposal (for Master and Doctoral students).

For further information on postgraduate studies at Rhodes see http://www.ru.ac.za/postgraduategateway/